
Alpine Hike from Hut to Hut  
Schadona area

Alpine delights for mountain hikers. You’ll be hiking from hut to hut over three days through the 
alpine Schadona region in the Lechquellen Mountains. The daily stages are demanding. Hiking 
times range between four and six hours each day and there are several ascents to tackle.

Included:
• Two nights at an alpine hut with half board
• Hiking map and route description

From € 130 per person in a dormitory with half board

Bookable:
18 June – 24 September 2022

Information and booking: 
T +43 (0)5512 2365 
info@bregenzerwald.at 
www.bregenzerwald.at 

mailto:info@bregenzerwald.at
http://www.bregenzerwald.at/


Itinerary

Day 1: Mountain-pasture settlements and 
alps

You’ll be passing through idyllic mountain-pasture 
settlements and alps, up to the summit of the ‘Lug’ 
and the Bergkristall Hütte, beautifully situated at 1,240 
metres above sea level.

• Au – Lug – Bergkristall Hütte
• Walking time approx. 5 ½ h
• Ascent 1034 m, Descent 603 m
• Overnight stay in the Bergkristall Hütte

incl. half board

Day 2: Out and about in the Schadona 
alpine area

Today, you’ll be climbing up to the Töbelejoch that 
presents splendid views of the Rote Wand and the 
surrounding mountains. The hike then continues to 
the Biberacher Hütte (1,846 metres), which is located 
in the middle of the Schadonaalpe area. 

• Bergkristall Hütte – Töbelejoch – Biberacher Hütte
• Walking Time approx. 4 ½ h
• Ascent 1134 m, Descent 531 m
• Overnight stay in the Biberacher Hütte incl. half

board

Day 3: Returning to the valley with an alpine 
summit experience

An exciting steep alpine path to the mighty 
Hochkünzelspitze (2,397 metres) awaits. Once the 
summit has been conquered, you’ll be hiking past the 
Oberschalzbachalpe (alpine pasture) and the 
Schalzbachvorsäß (mountain-pasture settlement) back 
down into the valley.

• Biberacher Hütte – Hochkünzelspitze – Schalzbach
• Walking Time approx. 4 ¾ h
• Ascent 547 m, Descent 1500 m
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